Missouri’s COVID-19 Response

Missouri activates incident command at DHSS
First PCR test administered (result negative)
First positive SARS-CoV-2 case confirmed
COVID-19 hotline established
COVID-19 dashboard debuts
PPE warehouse established, PPE marketplace created
Missouri National Guard begins assisting DHSS in hosting community testing events
Remdesivir, the first antiviral, authorized by FDA and deployed by the State of Missouri
Wastewater surveillance begins
K-12 school reopening guidance announced
Electronic COVID-19 reporting system launched
Missouri reached milestone in individuals tested (PCR)
K-12 student test distribution begins
Missouri National Guard begins assisting DHSS in hosting community testing events
Phase 1B (Tiers 1 and 2) becomes vaccine eligible
Vaccine data reported on COVID-19 dashboard
Mass vaccination sites initiated with MOG & SEMA
Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccine authorized
Phase 1B (Tier 3) and Phase 2 become vaccine eligible
Missouri Vaccine Navigator launched
Phase 3 becomes vaccine eligible
Missouri announced free at-home PCR test kit
Phase 3 becomes vaccine eligible
Pfizer booster shots authorized by FDA
Moderna and Johnson & Johnson booster shots authorized by FDA
Pfizer authorized for children ages 5-11 by FDA
Boosters available for all Missourians
Monoclonal antibody treatment program stand up
K-12 school screening testing program announced
Paxlovid, the first oral antiviral, is authorized by FDA
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